Doors for

Hospitals & Healthcare
Complete Door Solutions for New Zealand Medical Care Construction Projects
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TRUSTED & EXPERIENCED
Hallmark Group have been a trusted partner to New Zealand’s construction industry for
over 25 years. We are 100% New Zealand owned and have significant experience in
hospitals & healthcare projects nationwide. Here are a few of our projects:

Hallmark Group Hospital & Health Centre
Projects

Hallmark Group Aged Care/Hospital/
Dementia Care Projects

• Burwood Hospital, Christchurch

• Ashburn Psychiatric Health Care, Dunedin

• Christchurch Women’s Hospital, Christchurch

• The Croft Aged Care, Hospital, Dementia Care, Timaru

• Middlemore Mental Health Ward, Auckland

• Bupa Aged Care Hospital, Invercargill

• Grey Base Hospital, Greymouth

• Wesley Care Home, Christchurch

• Rodney Surgical, Warkworth

• Alpine View Retirement, Christchurch

• Greenlane Dialysis Ward, Auckland

• BUPA Ilam Care Home, Christchurch

• Christchurch ICU Ward, Christchurch

• Te Omanga Hospice, Lower Hutt

• Bowen Hospital, Wellington

• Aria Bay Retirement Village, Auckland

• Manor Park Private Hospital (extension), Lower Hutt

• Melrose Retirement Village, Auckland

• Golden Bay Hospital, Tasman

• Eden Retirement Village (extension), Auckland

• Lakes District Hospital (extension), Queenstown

• St Albans Retirement Village, Christchurch

• Elmswood Hospital, Christchurch

• Copper Crest Retirement Village, Tauranga

• Health Research Education Facility, Christchurch

• Crofton Downs Retirement Village, Wellington

• Papakura Integrated Health Centre, Papakura

• Lady Wigram Retirement Village, Christchurch

• Cholmondeley House, Christchurch

• Burlington Dementia Care (secure), Christchurch

• Medicross Medical Centre, New Plymouth

• Aspiring Enliven Care Centre, Wanaka

• Twizel Medical Centre, Twizel

• Summerset on Cavendish Village, Christchurch

• Willowlea Hospital, Christchurch

• Coastal View Retirement Village, Nelson
• Summerset Rototuna Retirement Village, Hamilton
• Burlington Retirement Village, Christchurch
• Summerset Kenepuru Retirement Village, Porirua
• Summerset Retirement Village, Richmond
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THE HALLMARK DIFFERENCE
As one of New Zealand’s leading suppliers of high quality commercial doors, Hallmark
have a depth of specialist experience in medical environments. Behind every Hallmark
product is a team of product designers, specialist doors engineers, product managers and
project managers, ensuring every requirement of your project is attended to.
We pride ourselves on transparency and clear communication. From your first contact, we
pay close attention to your specific needs to make sure all requirements are crystal-clear
right from the outset. If unique solutions are needed we have significant technical talent
within our team to deliver a world-class outcome.
Our commitment to excellence is behind our long-held reputation as the supplier of
choice for many health care projects. That duty of care doesn’t stop when we deliver
the end product: all hospital and health care projects automatically receive our Premium
Support service, whereby every 6 months for the entire period of your product warranty,
we carry out product satisfaction checks to make sure you are completely happy with
your Hallmark products.

HALLMARK
PREMIUM SUPPORT

Hallmark offer a full range of specialist healthcare door solutions:
Fire Rated Doors
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GRP Hygiene Doors
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Acoustic Doors
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Anti-Ligature Doors
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Bariatric Doors
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X-Ray Doors
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Custodial & Security Doors
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Reduced Swing Doors
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Sliding Doors
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Office & Administration Doors
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Safety & Security Hardware
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Contactless Entry & Electronic Locking Systems
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Bespoke Design Solutions
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Hallmark doors in various hospitals around New Zealand

Fire Doors

Acoustic Doors

GRP Hygiene Doors

Anti-Ligature Doors

Bariatric Hoist Doors

Sliding Doors
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Hospitals & Healthcare

Reduced Swing Doors

Custodial & Security Doors

Radiation/X-Ray Doors

Office & Administration Doors

Functional Doors

Safety & Security Hardware
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SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

GRP Hygiene Doors
Hallmark GRP Hygienic doors are a glass reinforced polyester (GRP) moulded critical
hygiene door for use in for hospitals, laboratories, research facilities, pharmaceutical,
isolation rooms, hermetic applications and any environment where the highest levels of
hygiene are required.

The pressure moulded encapsulated sandwich structure of Hallmark GRP Hygienic doors
ensures they are completely waterproof and gas proof. Being a seamless leaf construction
means they stay unaffected by continuous water and moisture even after decades of use.

CHEMICAL RESISTANT

IMPACT RESISTANT

The non-porous smooth surfaces of
Hallmark GRP Hygienic Doors make
them extremely easy to clean. They have
excellent resistance to most detergents,
solvents and other strong chemicals

Hallmark GRP Hygienic Doors are extremely
durable and strong. They can withstand impacts
and heavy use without denting or bending

CORROSION FREE

LIGHT WEIGHT AND SAFE

Hallmark GRP Hygienic Doors will not
rust. The surface material, glass reinforced
polyester, tolerates tough and operational
conditions excellently without splintering

Hallmark GRP Hygienic Doors weigh
approximately half of a conventional door. The
light weight nature makes Hallmark GRP Hygienic
Doors safe and easy to use – even with larger
sizes

HYGIENIC

DESIGN CO-ORDINATED

Hallmark GRP Hygienic Doors are free of
surface organic materials that promote the
bacterial growth. The encapsulated door
structure and smooth surfaces of make them
extremely easy to clean and will not harbor
dirt or bacteria

Hallmark GRP Available in a wide range of
colours and accessories
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SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

iGlass Electronic Vision Panels
Hallmark doors can be fitted with vision panels using iGlass electronic blind technology,
providing privacy and hygiene benefits. iGlass Privacy replaces the need for venetian
blinds or curtains which require ongoing cleaning or laundering. Switching can be by
touch, switch, motion or voice.

iGlass vision panel switched off

iGlass vision panel switched on

Electric Power Transfer
Power Transformer

For solutions requiring electrical power,

Wall Switch

such as iGlass vision panels and Door Top
Alarms, we are able to conceal an electric
power transfer device in the edge of a
swinging door, providing the means to
transfer power from door to frame.

Glass

These units are completely concealed
when the door is in the closed position.

Glass

Active film
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AT RISK PROTECTION - SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

Hallmark Door Top Alarm Doors
We offer At Risk Patient Protection solutions designed to prevent and reduce the risks of
ligature scenarios related to doors. Our hardware partners include a global network of
specialist products, bringing the best of global product innovation to New Zealand.

Door Top Alarm doors have hardware technology built in to the top of a door to alert staff
of a potential ligature attempt. It sends a signal to the staff attack system, alerting the
clinical team when a patient has attempted to wedge something between the head of the
door and the frame.
The Door Top Alarm has a discreet sensor installed across the full width of the door leaf,
which detects if weight has been applied e.g. the weight from a ligature attempt using
the top of the door, or if something is jammed between the top of the door and head of
the frame.
To minimise false alarms, the system has a built in time delay, adjustable between 5
and 30 seconds. This ensures that the alarm won’t be triggered by accidental bumps or
patients playing with the sensor, only a sustained applied weight (as would be the case in
a ligature attempt) will trigger the alarm and alert staff to respond.
The door top alarm is compatible with most duress or staff attack systems. When the
alarm is triggered, a signal is sent to the designated system which then alerts staff via
whichever means are currently in use by the facility and clinical team. This could be an
audible alarm, staff indicator panel, pager, handsets, or main nurse station computer.
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AT RISK PROTECTION - SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

Full Mortice Anti-Ligature Hinged Doors

Hallmark are able to offer full mortice
single swing continuous geared antiligature
SECURAHinge™ doors featuring antiligature tip designed for single acting doors.
•

Gives your patients privacy

•

Reduces your maintenance and overall
lifecycle costs

•

Can help reduce the risk of patient
suicide and self-harm

•

Tested to 250,000 cycles (equivalent to
10 years use)
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P: 0800 846 237
E: sales@hallmarkgroup.co.nz
W: www.hallmarkgroup.co.nz

